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«ter Giri Repeats Succès* of #Via
,

ster in Taking First Place in Civü 
irvice Examinations—Other R*.

ss Helen M. Carter, of Laneertw 
fats, led the dominion i» tl 
letltWe examinations for s te 
rod typewriters. Mtes'Ol 
it eighteen years old, _tap«
!ss of her sister, Miss Marj 

ho won similar honors in 
examinations three .-.y» 

young ladies are graduai 
ohn High school
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menographers and typewritem, in 

Of merit i
. Carter, Helen M, St John (Wert). 
Gray, Isabella VL, Ottawa, equal 

? Tighe, Frederick J, Ottawa.
. Howe, Rena A, Ottawa, 
h Draper, Percy G, Ottawa.
„ Jones, William, Winnipeg.
. Moxley, Ivy V, Ottawa.
. Drouin, GUberte, Ottawa.
. Nellson, Marion O, Otta 
0. McQuarrie, Clifton How

L JBebb, Emma Marie, Westboro.
5. Burns. Rose Lillian, Ottawa.
L McCuaig, Jessie G, Ottawa.
*• Carlyle, Dorothy, London (Ont) 
A Cameron, Flora Ethel, Ottawa.
6. Trueman, Marian, Ottawa.
7. Foster, Ann J, Ottawa.-
8. Richardson. Eugenie, Montreal 
8. Calder, Mary, Westboro (Ont)
t Gillespie, James Coleman, Ottawa 
. Kennedy, Merlin,Ottawa. 

Hurtubise, Arthur, Ottawa. 
Cunningham, Edward, Ottawa. 

Uso successful as clerics.
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ALLIES WIN IN WEST
mmI®1 Imard, OU : :w\is WIHGERMif
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4=. Allies Determined to Hold Saloniki and Are 

Threatened Only by German Armies k ; ;
Greece Still Friendly Wibt Central Powers bat UiwHIing 

to Allow Them Any Control Over Saloniki — One Report 
Says Germans are Preparing for Attack.

.

GOSSIP OFLondon, Dec. 16—There is a more hopeful feeling in London with regard to 
the Balkan operations, now that it is definitely announced that the Italians 
have effected a landing on the Albanian coast, and that the Anglo-French force, 
which has fallen back towards Saloniki, has. been strongly reinforced with 
men and guns, including some heavy naval weapons.

It Is not stated how large a force the Italians will send to the assistance 
of the Serbians and Montenegrins, but from the fact that the official account in
timates that landings have been made at more' than one point, it is taken for 
granted that an army of considerable proportion* is to be sent across the Adri
atic. YYî vW' v.6* .-.Y ‘v'Æ’fc'ü

This, with the Montenegrins and Serbians who escaped into Albania, will 
be a serious threat to the Central Powers right flank, while they can never look 
on in idleness to the concentration of an army at Saloniki, which, at * chosen 

would undertake an offensive, and to the gathering of Russians in

:

New Regulations to Central 
Prices and Distribution of 

Feedstuff*

Nete frem Vie Entirely Un- 
ing.Un- !p |V Hi satisl i?

cabin:i h
STOPPING PARCELS

FROM AMERICA
BUT THERIQualifying, Outside Service.

t Fredericton—Cropley, Frank A. 
t St. John—Bohaker, Wilfred R. 
t Yarmouth—Chisholm, Finlay.

Preliminary, Outside Service, 
t Fredericton—Schofield, Prudence

_Winston Churchill Has Narrow 
Escape at Front- Reported 
McKenna Will Go to India— 
Sir E. Grey Resting—A Fin
ancial Sacrifice.

1TTLEMEN.T / f, --------- 7"—~ .4 -,
London, Dec. 16—Replying to a request for a statement as to 
position of Greece and the Entente Rogers, Lord Robert Cecil, 

parliamentary under-secretarÿ of foreign affairs, said today:
“The immediate object of the Allies has been to regularize our 

military position at Saloniki, and deny to Bulgaria and the Central 
Powers any control, direct or indirect over Saloniki. This we be
lieve to be in accordance with the wishes of Greece herself.

“The British government hopes the negotiations may reach 
satisfactory conclusion. It is impossible to say more at present.”

The Bulgarian legation at Athens, according,to a Reuter des
patch froin tie Greek capital, has authorized the declaration that 
Bulgaria will postpone operations against the Entente Adlies out of 
a desire to respect Greek neutrality, 

the official text, It is declared in Greek official circles here that, for. the time 
.—...iiy exp»*- bejjjg even a German incursion into Greek territory from‘Serbia is 

™ from considered improbable, and it is believed to be certain that such a 
measure would not be taken until it was deemed to be unavoidable.

. ------------
1<* of <«“« Still on the Fence. >: SY I wMch were at Monas

.J 1
i|n

the
Common Ground forfurther Exchange 
' Said to Be Provided for in Not* on 

Way-On Other Hand, Unofficial 
Reports Say RteaKofU.S. Ministers 
Sa Ukelyb W

British Navy Effective in Checking 
Unduly Large Mails from U. S,— 
Secretary of Treasury Praised for 
Plain Statement of Emberrassed 
Finances.

moment 
Bessarabia.

It is anticipated, therefore, that the Germans wifi strike at Saloniki before 
the Anglo-French forces grow too strong, and, it ia believed with that end in 
view they are now negotiating with the Greek government. If their plana In
clude the participation of the Bulgarians in the attack, they are likely to meet 
with opposition from Greece, as Greece is strongly adverse to any Bulgarians 
crossing her frontier. This applies, also, to some extent, to the Austrians, 
whose ambitions always have been for a port on the Aegean preferably Saloniki.

On the whole, therefore, it is thought here that the Greeks might prefer to 
ire the Entente remain there until the end of the war. In fact, Lord Robert 
Cecil, under secretary for foreign affairs, said in the house of common* today 
that the Anglo-French plan was to keep the Central Powers from that city, in 
iccordanc* with the wishes of . Greece.

Reports that the Germans are preparing for an offensive in the west persist, 
>ut thus far there has been little but artilleYy engagements and aerial fights and 
taids. ' / , v

General Tpwnsend, commanding the British forces in Mesopotamia, reports 
another attack at Kut-BhAmara, since which th| Tytk* h*v*
'm/m

t St. John—Atkinson, Oren B.; Bo- 
e, Wilfrid R-i DriscoU, Wm. An-, 
r; Dummer, Ronald A.; Handern, 
Jh w.{ Hogan, Francis Herberti 
;hes, John A.) Kee, Edith Mary;, 
dry. Aurele Blsear; McGowan,' Anri 
r Malcolm.
t Moncton—Cooke, Harold R. 
rres, Thomas Albert.

a
London, Dec. 17—Sir Edward Grey, 

the British foreign secretary, is again 
taking a rest in the Country. Hie place Washington, De 
at the foreign office is being filled by States will regard . 
the Marquis of Crewe, lord president of
^wLton' spencer Churehfll, who re-mmm*. m*

i.

London, Dec. 17—A sensation Was 
caused in the Hungarian parliament on 
Dec. 7 by the speech of Count Karolyi, 
leader of the Independent party, de
manding that the government should 
make peace proposals to the enemy pow
ers, according to a letter received by 
Morning Post from Budapest 

The speech was heavily censored in the 
Hungarian papers, and all despatches, 
foreign pap«s dealing with the spee

the verbatim :----- -

6- Ttre United 
tria-Hungary’s re-

3.a mm e
the.

to
per'V: 1 of Giev-the:.V i; Bui-

ill-Known Business Man Not Seen 
ince He Uft Store tor Home Lett 
tiday—Fatal Accident Feared.

or-
C

thewanteda ,* ..,
Geswpi Trenches En. ffied to Ai '72

further from Hungary, 
Santfovertible proof that it was

g to the fact that it was the 
m army that had brought the 

present staged said Count 
Karolyi, “we have a ptifcct right to 
come forward with our claims for com-

He further asserted that the Hungar
ians had a right to ask that the political 
unity of-the Hungarian nation should be 
recognised, that all the attributes Of a 
national state should be given her, that 
economic independence should be grant
ed, and that, above all, peace should be 
restored. He contended that the Teu- 
tonic allies had punished Serbia and .had 
jeaten all their enemies, and were, there

fore, In a position to offer peace terms 
to their enemies.

“We have given proof enough of our 
physical courage,” he continued. “Now, 
wè have to show our moral courage. The 
government has committed so many sins 
of error during the war and has used the 
censorship to such an extent to hide 
faults' that we are justified in demanding 
that it now act in accordance with the 
Wishes of the nation or resign.”

Geneva, Switserland, Dec. 16, via 
Parte—Germany is reported to be at
tempting to raise a loan in Switzerland 
in order to relieve exchange, as the 
mark has fallen to a franc, the lowest 
figure since the beginning of the war, 
while exchange with Austria is fixed at 
100 francs for 140 crowns.
Hofiting Up Pveel Pwt.

London, Dec. 16 — “Considerable 
quantities of food are being sent to 
Germany by parcel post from America, 
and we are in communication with our 
ambassador at Washington on the sub
ject," Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs in
formed the House of commons today in 
reply to certain questions.

The under-secretary added that 
steps had been taken to deal with the 
matter effectively. Asked if special in
structions in this connection had been 
given to the British navy, Lord Robert 
said he was of the opinion that it 
would not be convenient to specify what 
instruction had been given to the navy.
More Food Regulations.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 16—The 
budget committee of the Reichstag has 
adopted various resolutions looking to 
the regulation and cheapening of food 
supplies. These resolutions include a 
reduction in the maximum price of sugar 
and by products, the fixing of maxi
mum prices for rice and vegetables of 
ell kinds, as well as foodstuffs for live
stock, and providing for special allow
ances of grain to breeders of animals 
and poultry. The budget committee also 
has adopted a resolution recommending 
the -reduction of the age limit for old 
age pensions from 70 years to 66 years. 
Another resolution increasing the war 
allowances of the families of soldiers 

the pay of privates was referred 
further action.

The committee also discussed a pro
posal to reduce the war salaries of the 

’higher officers in order to secure funds 
for increasing the privates’- pay. The 
Socialists finally offered a resolution de
manding a thorough revision of all mil-

• B. Smalley, the well known jeweler 
t^ifeiiu* William steert, has been 

■ing; since early Friday evening, and 
■Family and friends are greatly wor- 

1 by his unexplained absence.
. Smalley, who is 76 years old and 

tf has been in falling health, was at["SeiF'3"
had not reached his how an

merltl. Sir Frederick Hungary promptly comptjà with the daw “The progress of negonaumte Between . Gievkdf " Other German trr

gappg gg ftBsggst aamtaggle
after their appoi^enffirthetU ^ ^edlr w'Lw'ttrot «nffiSSw&w,

“• “ 'iz-xÉXï - gS* "" - as

Erich Zwiedinek, charge of the Austro- ]i^<!rotlons occu •
Hungarian embassy here, came the in
formation that the reply had been de-
iMr.............................................■

Bejty. '
night'two small enterprises were 

successfully carried out - near Armen- 
lines, hostUe trenches batog entered and 
their occupants disposed or. The enemy 
losses are estimated at seventy .men, kilt
ed. Our losses were trifling.

.■ant,.,,
London, Dec. 16—A British official Austrian Statement ' *

statement issued tonight says; . ««iwmsuu
“General Townsend reports from KuV Yieimÿ via London, Dec.16—TheWar,----se of èommohs by the attomey-gen-

El-Amara that, according to Arab re- office today made public the following eral today. It was the first Information
irorts, the Turks lost 2,000 men In their official communication: that the amount of the reduction in the
attack en the evening of Dec. 2. Gen- ^“Russian front: In the district of the salaries of the law officers of the crown 
eral Townshend cannot affirm this, but Kormin rivulet the army off Archduke was £10,000, as Premier Asquith’s state- 
lie himself estimates that the Turks lost Joseph Ferdinand repulsed a Russian at- ment ôf last week that a cut had been 
fully 1,000. They have not resumed their tack. made did not give the amount
attacks since.” “Southwest ef Olyka an enemy air- Sir Frederick’s statement was received

— _ . _ man was forced to descend and was with cries of “hear, hear,” from an. ap-
No Change on Eastern Front captured. -One of our aerial squadrons predative house.

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 16—The successfully bombarded the stations of ------—
following statement was issued from geik Antonowka and Klewa, on the Mied- The usual .salary of the attorney-gen
eral headquarters tonight: wieae-Semy railway. A fire broke out eral is £7,000, that of the solicitor-general

“There has been r,o change on either at Klewa. All of our aeroplanes re- £6,000. In addition, each receives fees 
the western or Caucasus front.” turned safely, despite the heavy enemy of large amounts. . __________

German Depot Blown Up. “Italian fi*ont: On the Tyrolean and
Paris, Dec. 16, 2.88 p.m.—The war of- Ixonso. fronts there have been isolated 

flee made public the following report this artillery encounters. In the Flitsch re- 
uftemoon: gion our troops, by a surprise attack,

“The activity of the enemy’s artillery captured an enemy advanced position, 
was less pronounced last night. Our “Southeastern -front: Yesterday «south- 
batteries everywhere responded effective- east of Glibaci, our troops 
ly, particularly between the Oise and the enemÿ into the Tara defile. Other Aus- 
Aisne where our trench guns blew up a tro-Hungarian columns in heavy flght- 
German ammunition depot near Quen- Jug, captured the heights north of Bjelo- 
uevieres.” polje, and the ground half way between

The following official communication Rosaj and Berane. West of Ipek the 
was issued by the war office tonight: enemy began to retreat toward Plava 

“There has been cannonading on both and Gusinje. 
sides in several sectors in Belgium, in “The number of prisoners mentioned 
Artois and between the Somme and the yesterday has been increased to 900.”

, . ,. . Germam Tell of Air Battles.
“In the valley of the Aisne, to the 

southeast of Vailly, we successfully car- 
riçd out a sudden stroke yesterday 
against»'» group of houses held by the 

and took about fifteen prisoners,
-o. iSSfrVSF 5",'h. AUne, -

Villeau lff)is, our heavy artUlery de- 
d walls which concealed 
throwers and sharpshoot-

lavia end on Crase, the enemy infantry i 
gavé no notable evidence of activity.

“On the other hand, an intense action 
continues by the enemy artUlery, which [ 
is aiming, as usual,'-* * -

—“I?

hadarer, said tcffiai 
meral, SI*,. o-

to P

: the
1pre-

i

Turkish mm
unie

ysteniatic’t*qi
commissioner of pubUc safety.

Ip to last night no trace of the miss- 
man had been found, and hte relatives 
red that he must have met with some 
il accident.
Is Mr. Smalley is a well-known figure, 

would be recognised by thousands 
his fellow-citisens, it is requested 
any one who saw him after he left 

store on Friday evening will com-

Schooner Lavengro a Total Loss.

!X '
The protest, says the despatch, is purely 
formal, resembling that presented in Oc
tober against the landing 
troops.

The Bulgarians are still just beyond 
the Greek frontier, which they do not 
appear to desire to cross, the message 
adds.

of Allied
Allies ia Saloniki to Stay.

Saloniki, Tuesday, Pec. 14, via Paris, 
Dec. 16—“You make this as final: The 

win not quit Saloniki uhtil Euro
pean peace is. signed,” said an officer of 
thf Allies to The Associated Press cor
respondent today.

Outgoing ships are crowded with for
eigners, particularly Germans and Aus
trians and the inhabitants of Saloniki are 
leaving the city in fear of a siege. The 
British consul is advising dvfiian British 
subjects, especially women, to take their 
departure. . „ -

osrsiiiMSi
frontier on the contrary, 
hourly. The greatest 
them. They a

where the Allied naval base, win be
mentis attitude, and they view thTre- loc*ted- Yv'
ply as a fair and open-minded docu- Neutral Zone Along Border, 
ment, showing the imperial govern
ment’s willingness- to do whatever is 
right. ' T’;1

I
Handed to Ambassador,

Vienna, Wednesday, Dec. 16, via Lon- 
don, Dec. 16—The Austro-Hungarian 
government’s reply to the American note 
on the Ancona was transmitted at noon 
today to the American ambassador, 
Frederick C. Penfield.

The American note, as published in 
the Vienna morning papers, resulted in 
a high state of public indignation, and 
while the text'of the Austrian reply has 
not been made puhflc, it is understood 
that common ground is indicated On 
which the United State* and. Austria 
might come to an understanding.

Those who are conversant with the 
contents of the reply express the con
viction that the American government 
cannot fail to realise the justice1 and 
moderation of the Austrian

-——

i •

QUEBEC WILLlalifax, N. S„ Dec. 18—Word was re
ed , here today from the captain of 
‘schooner Lavengro, seating that "she 
s a total loss at Bum Point Sage 
fid.), being driven ashore during the 
e Crew saved. Schooner insured.

7'k DO ns HIIIscry exists among 
g on foot becauséOil n of be-the

order to deal in them, he added, and 
marily they would be used as collat- 
I securities.
Srederick H. Booth hoped when th-:

othe aid of private 
ders. If not, there would be a con- 
erable holding bade in Lancashire, un- 
1 the cotton manufacturers knew how 

to meet their American 11a-

Secretirv of State Declares the 
Province Will Raise More 
Regiment* Than Can Be 
Equipped.

AT THE FRONTremment was in 
irmous roll of. 
would come t Sofia, Dec.' 16, via>London—A neutral 

rone, extending two kilometres on each 
side of the frontier, has been agreed upon 
between Greece and Bulgaria, according 
to an official announcement made here 
today. '

The official announcement says:
“Bulgarian armies, by the capture of 

Monastir and Resna, having approached 
the Greek frontiers, the Bulgarian gov
ernment, wishing to avoid any possibility 
of accidents between advanced posts and 
Greek frontier guards, proposed to the 
Greek government that a neutral zone be 
formed by the retreat of the troops oa 
each side two kilometres from the fron
tier. .' ! r'Y '-

I
g

othert Look lor Rupture.
London, Dec. 16—A message to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam quotes a telegram received 
from Vienna as Saying the feeling there 
is that the United States will ask for 
the recall of the Austrian embassy, as 
the Austrian note on the Ancona case 
is couched in such terms that such a 
step is considered unavoidable.

Will Borrow No More British 
Supplies in Future.

iy were 
des. Berlin, Via London, Dec. 16—The text 

of the official statement is as follows:
“Western theatre of war: There have 

been lively artillery actions and great 
activity on the part of aviators along 
the greater part of the front. Near 
Vailly, two small posts on the southeA 
bank of the Atone were ' unexpectedly 
attacked by the French during the night.

“Lieut. Immelmann yesterday 
a British monoplane to fail over Valen
ciennes after an aerial battle.

“The aim of the aeroplane attack on 
Muelheim, Baden, was, according to the 
French, the railway establishment in 
that town. None of the bombs which 
the French dropped fell In the neigh
borhood of these buildings. One civilian 
was killed and another injured in the 
town. The purely military damage was 
limited to the destruction of one window 
pane in a hospital.

“Eastern theatre of war: Army group 
of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg: 
Russian divisions which penetrated in
to our postion north of Lake Driswiata 
were thrown out again by a counter
attack.

“The neighborhood of the mputh of 
the Beresina an enemy advance broke 
down'under the fire of our infantry.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: The situation is unchanged. 
There were minor patrol engagements 
during the night.

“Army group of Gen. Von Llnsingen: 
An enemy attack near Bereslianv failed. 
A Russian aeroplane wtu* forced to de- 

of Lutsk within

Toronto, Dec. 16—Hon. Pierre Blon
dis, secretary of state for Canada, speak
ing before the Empire Club today on 
Quebec and the war. aroused great en
thusiasm by the statement that before 
winter was over Quebec would have 
more-regiments than the militia depart
ment could equip.

“We may have lacked organisation,” he 
said, “but we did not lack patriotism. 
If iny native province could be charged 
with Indifference in this world conflict, 
where the life or the civilised world is 
at stake, I would say—and I am voicing: 
the feelings of the French-Canadiail peo
ple—I would say: Wipe it out of the 
map. of Jhe dominion; let its name be 
buried in oblivion, for the sake of our 

ten.” ' -

ected in New York.
ew York, Dee. 18—The decision of 

: British government to make out • 
ht purchases of Americas securities 
ised no surprise hero, thfV", plan hav 
I keen reached as one of veral whies 
tish treasury officials ] ,re knatan to 
re under consideration? 
ntemational bankers

withoi
Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—All of 

Canada’s army Avisions at the front are

that arrangements had been completed its presentation to Ambassador Pen- 
tor the supplying of every'unit of the field,” says the hews agency despatch, 
three divisions, now at the front, with
both Canadim men and equipment. hand In drafting the document."

Although tiie. first division war com- ». The message adds that in today’s edi- 
pletely Canadian, so far as personnel and trials in Vienna newspapers on the note
whaTthe sMond Avteton^nt ^roürto extenslvc «cteions appear, 

borrow part of the artillery transport Not Yet Recalled, 
and otiunffi units from .the war office; Vienna, Dec. 16, via courier 
These are now being replaced by units und via London, Dec. If—The foreign 
and equipment supplied and owned by office informs the Associated Press that 
Canada^ > Alexander Nuber Von Percked. the

In the case of the third division, the Austro-Hungarian consul generrt at New 
organisation of wMch is now being com- York, has not yet been recalled. A 
pleted, the same policy of having Can- representative of the press bureau said 
ndian-suppUed or Canadian-owned equip- y.gt no information had bums, received 
ment in the way of transports, artillery, here as yet of a demand tie his recaU. 
army service corps, etc., are being fed- • „lowed. When * fourth division is author- Defiance. ^ A
Ised, which will; probably be eariy next 
year, it, too, will be organised and mobil
ised as strictly

stroyed
enemy
ers. caused

.position as in the nature of a tender 
bid that is being made wholly in the 
crest of strengthening and maintaining 
ihange between this countiy afiifTZ**
1. The “middle" price, referred to m 
ges, probably means a quotation mifl- 
y between bid and asked prices m 
s market, and the elimination. 0* 
ikerage or commission implies that 
: government intends to deal dWCjtpr*!! « 
th the seller.
The recent revival of liquidation 0» 
r securities by British owners _has 
ther reduced the amount of American 
cks and bonds owned in Great Brit 
, but conservative estimates place the 
al of such holdings at this time as 
11 in excess of *2,000,000,000.

“In . the Argonne mine fighting pro
ceeded in the region of Vauquois, where 
the explosion of two of our mines shat
tered German trenches.

“On the heights of the Meuse, at the 
Bois Des Chevaliers,. a well regulated 
fire from our batteries severely damaged 
the works and shelters of the eeemy, 
and caused several fires.

“Tÿe Belgian official communication 
lead i

"“..’he day was calm on the-^Belgian 
front, particularly between Nieuport and 
Dixmude. To the south of the latter 
town our artillery took effective action 
againts the opposing batteries. -‘Near 
Steenstraete, our heavy guns silencqd 
mine throwers which bombarded the 
French trenches.’

“Army of the east: Quiet prevails 
along the whole of our front.

“Expeditionary force of the Dardan
elles: The Turkish artillery displayed 
less activity on Dec. 15. An enemy 
aeroplane, which attempted to make a 
flight over our fines, was pursued by 
our machines and compelled to flee. Our 
heavy artillery continued to bombard 
the batteries on the coast of Asia.” 
Austrians Destroying Countryside.

Rome, via London, Dec. 16—The fol
lowing official communication was Is
sued today 1

“Greece replied, accepting, and the war 
minister ordered the Greek authorities 

1 to co-operate with Bulgarian officers for 
the formation of the neutral sone.”
Serbians Disarmed by Mlsjwfc".

;

:
I

Paris, Dec- 16—A despatch from 
Athens dated Decentoer 16, and received 

to R.,iin today by the Havas News Agçncy, says: to Berlin of Serbian soldiers, af
ter the retreat from Monastir, were dis
armed by Greek troops that entered Ser
bia, and it is stated this was done 
through a misinterpretation of instruc- 

given by1 the minister of war.' 
fter a complaint had been made by 

the ministers of the Entente Powers the 
Greek government ordered-the arms re
turned to the Serbians, and,: gave in
structions to the troops at the frontier to

ieuna, the London avoId a recur,ence °f th* "»<f‘dent "
______ _ ........._.r little disposition Some Time Before Battle.

ÿ&bsnrji ssœ saws itik «
there can be but one issue, namely, a military operations will be suspended for 
rupture of diplomatic relations. . . ; Some time at the Greek frontier, the

The Daily News says: Germans dot having sufficient forces to
“The extraordinary insolence of tbe |pureue the Entente Allied troops. .• 1 :

(Continued on pu#» 8.) : The German and Bulgarian forces

i

m
CHINESE MONARCHY' 

WILL AWAIT A rtlons
NEW CONSTITUTION“A

4Peking, Dec. 16—The Chinese foreign 
office has issued a semi-official state
ment concerning the latest representa
tions of the Entente Powers, the state-' 
ment declaring that Lu Cheng-Hsiang, itary salaries.
tiit foreign minister, assured the En- The war minister opposed such 
tente Powers’ ministers that “promut- changes, as did also Dr. Helfferich the 
gation of the monarchy could not be secretary of the imperial treasury,. who 
made, for the time being.” remarked that savings thus made would

A mandate has been issued providing he insignificant. ,* -■* . ( ‘
$ I- Approved.
Ching dynasty had entered into to sup
port Yuan Shi Kai, the newly chosen 
monarch. T; ' V '

mes Approves for Once.
xindon, Dec. 14—The Times, in 
torial today, considers the terms 
ancellor of the Exchequer ’HcKgMswl 
urities mobilization scheme as temp-' 
; to holders of securities, and sajej 
;ht to result in a very large respoe^ 
e newspaper, however, urg*S toe w" 
ability of bringing the plan «id* 
tice of private holders Of securities all 
t the country, and especially ot IÏW. 
s, so that they, as well as ttaJJ 
mciai institutions, mày avail then»” 
res of It

London, Dec. 17—As In ti* case of the 
American note to V ÜI

Commuolpaw Safe, j
i;1

and safe, was reported to the state de
partment today by the American consul 
at that port ,t -

gjeasy reachscend east
Of the Austro-Hungarian*.

“Balkan theatre of war: The battles 
in northern Montenegro continued with 
success. Austro-Hungarian troops are 
now In the neighborhood of BJelopoljti

■ -
A jBerlin, Dec. 16, by wireless to Tuck- 

erton—“Berlin newspapers express sat- 
(Contlnued on page 8.) J
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